
        

 

 

ProMax ClearDrain 6000, MudDrain 6000 und ProMax Rain 4000 

Three new performers complete the drainage and 

irrigation product range 

    

As of the drainage and Irrigation assortment, OASE continues its success 

story which has startet with the Promax brand’s market introduction last 

season. The ProMax pumps stand for high quality products engineered in 

Germany with the well-known OASE Service coming along. In 2017, three 

more performers will be  added to the product range: The submersible clean 

water pump ClearDrain 6000 and the submersible dirty water pumps 

MudDrain 6000 round up the range with 6000 Liter flow rate per hour and 

correspond to the high demand for such pumps on a price entry level. Also, 

OASE adds a high-quality rain barrel and cistern pump to the range: The 

ProMax Rain 4000 which is robust and reliant - a fine filter protects it 

from clogging.  (OASE GmbH) 

 

OASE ProMax 

OASE ProMax ClearDrain 6000 (Art. 47746)      RRP 68,99 Euro 

OASE ProMax MudDrain 6000 (Art. 47748)      RRP 74,99 Euro 

OASE ProMax Rain 4000 (Art. 47750)       RRP 71,99 Euro 

 

      



                                  

 

                 

OASE ProMax MudDrain 6000: The powerful submersible dirty water pump is now 

available in a 6000-Liter version. (Image: OASE GmbH) 

 



                                  

 

              

 

 

ProMax Clear Drain 6000 submersible clear water pump: A great help up to 

a shallow suction to 1 millimeter. (Image: OASE GmbH)  

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                  

 

 

 

OASE ProMax Rain 4000: a cistern and rain barrel pump for universal application.  

(Image: OASE GmbH) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                  

 
More information on www.oase-livingwater.com  

               

Founded in Germany in 1949, OASE is one of the world´s leading 

brands in the water garden industry. Our innovative and high quality 

products fulfil wishes of ambitious garden and pond enthusiasts as well 

as requirements of landscaping professionals at the highest level. 

OASE drainage and irrigation pumps offer powerful, reliable  

technology for various applications around the house and garden.  

OASE’s experience and unique know-how is evident in every product.  

Experience the robust power “engineered in Germany” and the  

custom-tailored service offered by OASE. OASE Living Water. 
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